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By Addison M. Rothrock
suhQuRY
In connection with engine tests made by the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics of th= induction of water with the inlat
air fL3 a means of il!ternalcooling of aircraft-engine cylinders,
some prelw~y calculations have been made for the effects of
water in co~lin~ the .i.nlmtair an:~also for the temperatures in
which the exhaust cas muld have to be cocleclin urder to recover
Sufficimt water for this i.nternd en~ine cnoli~~. The estimates
indicati thab the cooli~ efl%ct of the water on the inlat air can
be ;~~raexten~ive than the cnoli,nfinow ob+~inci with inbercnalers
or aftercoolers in Lhu air-inductian system. In connection with
water ~~covery t’ramthe exhaust Has, Lhe estjmates iiidicate tiliit
slu”i”j.c.~ent wate? cm be rccnvared I’l”om~Llperctllt5.t’‘thsex!la’lst
~as tm pr.jviiean irldllctedmi.er-fuel ratio of G.q.
IIWRODUGTION
In reference 1 d3t,aare ~reserltedon the use of water as an
internal engine coolat to suppress knock and h maintain permissible
engti.etouperatures ab h.i:$~erpower o~~tputsthan are permitted with
present engine coolin~. M%er the data lmd been obtatied from the
tusts reported in rofcrenoe 1, ustimates were madu at Langley Mamo-
rial Aeronautical Laboratory of the effect of water in coolinjjthe
incaming charpe and of the temperature requirements of an apparatus
b reco;er fr& ths ~fiau~t pas
coo”ling. (The results of tiwse
not considered cmplwlx but are
that will provide a ba~:isfor a
probiem.)
the water ‘requiredfor this-internal
estj.mates ~ presented hereins
considered to be preliminary
rmre ext9nslvo investigation
are
asttiates
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EFFEOT OF INTERNAL C(M4.NT ON STATE OF INCOMING OHARGE
Estimates of
Amollntmof
Figure 1 shows tk
wate*air ratio W/A for
partial pressure of the
Partial Volume of Air for Different
Water Vaporized h the Inlet Air
relation of the fuel-air ratio F/A and the
complete vaporization of the water to the
air for constant total pressure at various
water-fuel ratios. In these calculations it is-assmed that the
zmlecular weight of tho air is 28.8. The ratia or t!le-partialpres-
sure of water vapor ~ to tie partisl pressure of the ati pa is
therefore ~E x 1.60, in which 1.60 is tha ratio of L’= molecular
weight of air to the molecular weight of water. The equation for
determining the data in figure 1 therefore becomes:
Pa 1
—=
~+Pa 1.60~ + 1
(1)
The values Pa
Pw+P~
represent the spectiic density of the air rela-
tive to dry air for a constant total pressure snd a constant temper-
ature at various water-air or water-fuel ratios.
Estimate of Relation between Temperature and Total
Pressure on Water-Air iiatioat Saturation
I’igm’e2 presents the relation between air temperature and wate~
air ratio at saturation for different total pressures. In the compu-
tation of these data, ths saturated-water vaporization pressures at
different tem~ratures were ta!!enfrom reference 2.
Calculations were made as follows: At an amrm?d temperature
of 10@ F, the water-vapor pressure at saturation iS 1.73 ~mches of
mercury absolute. The w.?ter-airratio at saturation is given by
al 1.93 x 13
ii - (p - 1.93) x 25.8 (2)
in which p is the tots”!.preus~e in inc~s al’ mercury absulute and
18 is the molecular weight of’water. If the watm-air ratio ~iven
in fi~ure 2 is assumed to mpresmt. the watur vaporized for inter-
COOllng of the charge between the surcharge and the engim>, it
must necessarily be assumed t!latthe ilmlctair was dry previous to
the irlduction~f the water.
,
. .
.-.
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In figure 3 additional curves carepresented in which it is
assumed tnd the air was at various degrees of humidity before the
,-
<.......... -.
“‘---waterwas”irijected-irifb%fie’-filetair. ~ this cask the water-air
ratio at the specified humidity and pressure is subtracted from the
water-air ratio at total vaporization,
Eetimate of Water Vaporization as a Means
of Coollng the filet Air
lh the calculations of water vaporization, it is assumed that
the water inducted is a liquid at.a temperature of 600 F. The calcu-
lations are made by equat~ng the gain in enthalpy of the water in
changing from liquid at a temperature of 60° F to a vapor at the
equilibrium temperature to the loss of enthalpy of t% air. For
instance, with an assumed initial air temperature of 250° F, the
equation becomes:
w_= 0.241 (250- t)
A %t - 28.1
(3)
where
CP specific heat of the ?ir St constant pressure,
Rtu/(pounti)(°F),G.241
t equilibrium temperature, ‘F
h enthalpy of water at 6CJ0F, Btu/pound, 28.1
%t enthal y of water vqpor at equilibrium temperature,
?3tu pound
In the solution of equation (3), different values of t are used
and tinevalues of WIA are computed. The results are shown in
figure 4.
The d~tn in figure 4 represent the degree of cooling of the
inlet air for different water-air ratios
tion of the water.
, assuming complete vaporiz>
If these curves are superimposed on the curves
in figures 2 and 3, d~ta that show the final temperature of the air
at saturation for various outlet temperatures and pressures from the
supercharger are determined. (See figs. ~ and 6.) In esch case
the intersection of the curves of temperature of the air from the
supercharger and the saturation curves represents the fjnal tempera-
ture of the mixture of air and water vapor. These intersections are
—.- —- —---
plotted in figure 7, which shows that appreciable intercool.ing or
aftercooliq? of the air from the supercharger is to be obtairledfrom
the vaporization of the inducted water, even for air ot big!!humidity.
The data indicate that, through the use of water injection, imter-
cooljmg or aftarcooling in the superchargermight be eliminatsrd.
Conslqqmntly, the =dcIi*.io:mlweight of awatar-recovery apparatus for
all t:rpart ci’ti,eexhaust gases mwht be offset by the elimination
01 t:ie supercharger :.nk~rcnoleror aftercr~oler.
Cornpataticnsmade from the data in Hgures 1 and 7 and the
remLis presented in figures 8 ~and9 shaw the iucrease in Clensit,y
of the incomh~ air that res[dts from cooli~; the air by vaymization
d’ the water Lo the saturation pof:lt. In the engine tests presented
in reference 1, water-fuel ratios used were pester than the ratios
reached at saturation. In these casee the vaporization of the water
inj.cted inln tineinduction ~stcm would alsc be dependent upon the
~l(>intarAdma~er of ~’ljecti~n,ad Lh@ ~oi~.~lLet&)n of eva~rai~an of
tl~iswater would take pla::ewithin Lhr cylinder thus ifdmrnally
cl:sLingthe al]gi.nsby tibsorb!ngheat during the canpression stroke
or durix~ the cmnbuction ~]rocess. COnSeq’J~iltlJtlm total .eIfective
coalinq thut can bs cbtadine’1by in,jecti.ngwater into the incoming
Ckaqe may be greater thm tha~ givef~in ‘dm -precedingfigures.
The hnat rquired to vaporize the portion of th~:water va;mrized
befars the mixture is inductad into the cyltilderices not enter into
the efficiency of the engine. The heat of vaporization extracted
irom t!icair du-in~ the cwyxw stii.~;lstroko mu t be considered in the
cst+.]:i-~teof Lhe etfici~?ncyof tii~ enghe.
5==T==\Vater/fuel Water/fuel.
1.25 0.0
1.75 .5
2.25
2.75 R
3.25 2.0
Water in dry IPartial pressure ofwater h exhaust(&ce~~%lum ) (percent )
4.1 12.3
19;7 16.5
25.4 20.3
31.0 25.7
36.7 26.8
The curves for the partial presmlre of the total water content
under these conditions are ohown in figure 10. The line ‘~7/F= U
represents the psrtial pressure of the water formed in the exhaust
gases.
Saturation Temperature of Exhaust Gas
The first ~)rOb~Smin the recovery of water for rec:iculation in
the engine is the determination of the temperiture to which the exhaust
Iqastill hav- to be cooled in order to recondense the water. If’water
is recirculated from WC exhaust gas to the inlet manifold, only the
portion oL the water that is to be usei for the recirculation need
be recoverefl~that is, after the syshem has once reached equilibrium,
the water formed by m~kms Lion need not b::recovered except to replace
losse~ and possibly to ~mnide for elimination of condensed maisture
tra:ils.
Figure 11 presents the relationship between the temperature ard
the saturated vapor pressure ol’water. From the curve for a water-
fuel ratio of O in fi~e 10, partial pressures at the different total
pressures are chosen tandthe correspondingsaturation temperatures
arc determined from figure 11. The saturation temperatures at each
prsssure are taken from reference 2. From a standard altitude table
(reference~) the altitudes @ving atnnepheric pressure equivalent
to the total pressures are also determined. If these altitudes are
plotted against the corres;]ondingsaturation temperatures (fig. 12),
the percentage of water of combustion formed at each altitudo is
determined. The curve for 100 percent nf the water of combustion
causirw saturation represents the temperature at each altitude to
which ;he exhaust gas’till.have to
except the water f’mnnedduring the
the pressure of the exhaust gas is
be”cooled to condense all vva+=r
coribustionp~wcess, provided that
the pressure of the ambient air.
-.
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This 100-percent curve in flgurs 12 &ws not allow fcm any water
to be lost? that Is, the assmption is made that all the water rscov-
ored is inducted into the inlet air and an equilibria is establhhed
h regard to the water being circulated. An estimate of the reqtied
temperatures to which the etiust gas will have to be cooled to pru-
vide additional water mndsnsation to cover losses is zda from the
two curves in figure 12 for 5G percent and 25 pxxrcentof the water of
combustion causin~ saturation. These curves indicate at each alti-
tude the temperature to which the exhaust gas will have to be cooled
in order In exxlense, in addition to the water that is being racircu-
Lltnd to the inlet air, so percent and 75 percent of the water formed
5J the Combustion prc=ss.
Tilecurves of figure 12 represent the maximun allowable tqer-
ature to which the exhaust gas must be coolsct. The data SIDW that at
nigh altitudes there is not too much clifference between the freezing
temperature and the temperature mq~tied for condensation of the water.
Estimate of Effect J1’Percentage of Exhaust Gas Passed through
?Yatcr Recovery Equipment oil Total Water Recovered
The data in finure 12 s-howthat the temperaturevariation required
for the condensation oi’different percentages of the water of combus-
tion is small. For this reaan it may bc advisable, in reclaiming
varying amounts of the ?Tatercontent of the e>.haustgas, to bypasa a
fraction of the nr3aust gas throug;lthu water recovery equipment and
to atract ~s much vc.toras possih”lufrom t.hisfraction.
vimre
tntal wlter recovered
water inducted ilit~ inl ~t mm ifold
water fmmed by combustion
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At equilibrium WI = V$. Therefore
‘T .~
-.--—...—— -.-— ----
... ...
‘- l-m
‘c
If the VdIES of the ratio WT/~
rutio of water of combustion to fuel as
exe multiplied by 1.25, the
given in reference 3 at a
fuel-air ratio of 0.067, the equilibria-values for the ratio of
water recovered to f us1 inducted are given. These vslucs are plotted
in figure 13. If ~CIpercent of the exhaust gas is passed through
the water recowry equipment and the water is recovexwd down to
SC percent of the water fomned by combustion, tlM water-fuel ratio
is 0.6, a value that is sufficiently below a knock limit to reduce
the octane requirement of an e.ngiw burning l-octane fuel to
8Goctane fuel (reference 1).
In connectionwith tho use 01 turlwsup.:rchargers,it is pointed
out that the data pzmsented in Iigare 7 of reference 1 indicate that
introducing water into the incoming charge did not lower the exhausti
gaa temperature although admittedly the facilities for th measuzwnent
of exhaust-gas temperatureswero not satisfactory.
Based on these data the use of water induction as an internal
coolant {{illprobably not re3ult in riiff.iclilties*Aen the power plant
also employs a turbosupcroharger. ActuaLly a temperature drop
oxhausL gz~ prior to ite passage through the tw%osupcrcharger
permissible.
CCXJCTfiSIONS
The estimates presented harei:l‘infdi.cate:
G the
is
1. The use of water as an internal coolant provides a rm+kod
for obtaini~ an appreciable h]lperat~c) dmp in the incoming charge.
2. The use of water as an internal coolant appreciably imcreases
the qwantit,yof air fi.ductedinto the engine if vaporization to satu-
ration is completed before the charge eaters the angina.
3. Water-fuel ratios up to O.b can be achievud by the recovery
of water from one hall’the exnaust gas.
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4. It is apparat t~t ceti practical problem will arise
in connection with the application of water recovery equipment, but
the study of these phases is beyond the scope of the present paper.
Aircraft Engtie Research Laboratory,
National Advisory committee for Aeronautic,
Cleveland, Ohio.
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